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CHI-FON PREVAILS TO A REMARK* 
ABLE DEGREE NOW 

Cock I ' l « m « »r» Pr ime Favorite* for Deo> 
, • r » i l o » I'oiatad Chiffon amd Jeweled 

S l i p p e r s - U u d o Cfeang« Litt le Between 

S e a on», ££• 

Cock- plumes, though prime favor
ites, have ao exclusive claim in the 
matter of decoration for owl, gull, 
dove, prairie fowl, guinea fowl, white 
goose, pigeon and turkey feathers are 
all pressed into service- Two very 
handsome fowl and fur sets are no
ticed. One «B built chiefly of gray fox 
end garnished with owl plumage. On 
the left brea«t of the cape's front a 
bmall owl's head Is mounted, and a 
duplicate of this handsomely orna
ments the muff. Another splendid ex. 
ample of this happy combination is a 
white astrakan wrap with gracefully 
mounted gulls on both muff and neck 
piece. Into the heads of these fash
ionable birds gleaming JeNwel eyes are 
set and the beaks are often made of 
gun metal, tipped with gold or silver. 
From short neck comforters to long 

and clinging evening and Empire pel
isses Is the natural transition when 
discussing winter wraps. The long 
coat Is more genuine and dazzling 
<hnn avei before. Two- typically fee 
wraps are noticed as a sort of sub
stantiation erf this assertion. The 
first is a rat gray panne carriage coat, 
edgpd all about with an Inch wide 
band of Hudson bay aable. Over the 
shoulders turns a collar of gold tissue 
on which i black silk guipure is laid, 
and upon the guipure wee black and 
silver spangles are applied. In front, 
over the bust only, is this wrap fast
ened and two Jeweled buckles serve 
as latches. The under sleeves are of 
the thinnest, softest cream white mus
lin, frilled upon straight inside cuffs 
of gold tissue, and the wristbands and 
muff are of the soft brown sable. 

In Interesting contrast is the Re-
Jane opera coat, cut from rich Ophelia 
red velvet Its broad and edging 
bands are ermine and It has number
less Pierrot frills of sliver chiffon, a 
new goods, by the way, of which any 
fairy queen might reasonably wish to 
have a gown. Chiffon given both 
body and brilliance by the Insertion 
of a sliver woof, is the nearest expla
nation that words can give of Its 
quality and beauty. 

Here let it be said that never before 
has chiffon prevailed to the extent 
noticeable this season. It is the foun
dation not only for the lace gowns, 
but of the lace coats and evening 
capes as well. Coats there are, indeed, 
of solid lace, Russian, renaissance, 
guipure, maltese and Arabian that fall 
to heels, and accordion pleated chif
fon is the sole outer and Interlining 
(for th«se. It fonpas as well all the 
fluffs and fullness of the dear little 
capes, that have shoulder pieces and 
tall collars of gold thread stiffened 
lace that look so smart and can be so 
readily put together at home. Below 
the shaped lace collarette, however, 
an eighteen-inch ruche edged flounce 
of chiffon must fall, showing, in its 
cloud-like masses, tints of color that 
accord sympathetically with the pan
ne or satin that underlies the lace 
inctustations of the collar proper. 

SJ'JJJSK'g™?™^^ 

tribate* greatly to the alenftar **JMK| 
of foot and ankle. Upon the feet that 
wear such hose most be drawn a pair 
of very high-heeled patent leather 
slippers, powdered at short intervals 
with minute rhineetones or turquoise 
that are set deep in the leather; and 
at the point where satin or lace bows 
would be fastened a small bow of 
rhlnestones is set in the leather, to vyhen shall I *o to Deeringtown. 

Sinkle like dewdrops at every motion j How shall the world tod grace, 
the foot If all the streams ro dashing down, 
\ ,. j And give no* hack her face? 

It ŝ difficult to recall a period i s If I miss something: from the rose— 
which Nthe modes have cnanged le&s be- Tt>e Mush, the bloom her soft check 

1 knowaT 

AT BaaorOTbini. 
When shall I p> to ©eertagtown* 

How shall the place Been fair, ' 
Though roses rim the meadow's gown, 

If ttonle is not th««? 
if 1 miss something- from tiove's skies; 
The blue—the blue of Linnle** eyes? 

tween Reason and season. We have 
with us the same close-fitting, trained 
skirt, seini-bloused bodice, high hail" 
dressing, hat with rolling; brim, which 
pleased us dhrlng the summer. Only 
the materials] and colors are changed; 
heavier weights and warmer hues re
produce the lines of warm-weather 
costume. "It ia impossible Cor any P o r ****« «•*• »*«» hath Mewed the sod 
part of women's toilets to Wary much A " ^ •""? •h*n<» •"» *»«*»*; 
from the present mode," says a Pari* f^fJ^J.*? ^^Mat *<*> / 
authority, "without changing some- . f ? a u U M * * ? ™ " » * * • 
what in every respect From the pro
truding hatbrim and pompadour to 
the supple train women's dress forms 
just now a beaut! tolly balanced line. 
To change any part is to vary the 
whole; the silhouette must be rebal
anced after a fresh conception." For 
this reason and others, well-founded 
rumors of a decided change in the 
nuiuiier of dressing the hair are of 
inure than passing interest to women. 

When I shall go to Deerlngtown. 
' *rhe world shall stul be sweet; 
And be the meadows bright or brown 

. Or dashed toy wintry aleet, 
For Uanie's sake the birds shall sing— 
For LirnuVs sake the belli shall ring! 

And grace *nd glefy 1 ahWTwlii 
Only to be wfeaw she has been! 

( -*"rank I* Stanton. 

oiiirnx: 

•the tfl&t^&fcmk WOUift;|)felpl^-«V#„ 
power the otteien, £wo deapemw**,. 4#! 
they had not 'wrishedl to luwe too ttmm 
concerned In €t»« Job. 

Friday came* and It w**, I am bourn* 
to confess, wlfcb, no slight feelings o i a p 
prehension turn* I looked forward to th> 
work whdeh was. before rae, fo* J was 
no fighting maun. Of course I had no* 
mentioned the meditated robbery to t& 
old baronet, for that would have spoil* 
everything. 

At twelve o'clock I stole noiaelessli 
down to the kitchen, and quietly wait 
ed till uae bnrxlars should arrive. ! 
had not tang t o wait. I heard the mitf 
fled sound which warned roe that the? 
had commenced operations, and slip 
ping away as noiselessly as X had come 
I'departed to apprise my master of thi 
outrage an his property. 

I found him sitting In his bed-roan 
on a ehalr. d a d in his dresstng*gow» 
4nd slippers. His faee was buried it 

bands, ana he was evidently lot-
in thought A t my entrance/ he atarte* 
violently up and gmsed with won4*r-
ment, no** unmixed with iinier,, *t nu 
as I totr«a«4 myaeOf on his "aoUtudt 
1 at once oam«> to the point. 

"Stf," E Raid* "there are burglars try
ing: t» force M* entrsvpoe at the baok.H 

Now, my muuttr's bed-room w|* m 
the textreme "WinB of the building, *< 
had it not been for the faot that I a> 
ready knew o f the contemplated rob 
bersi he would probably have heart 

"The hair will be worn low," the 
oraties say. "Low and full about the 
face. When the hair has been ar
ranged as a chignon, or in any of the 
numerous ways into wnich the crown
ing g;lory may be twisted at the neck, 
sairts usually have been full and with
out train*.. This may or may not come 
true in the near future. But hair is 
coming down." One seea occasional 
evidences of the predicted fashion 
where woven congregate. You meet 
one woman in twenty with a coil at 
her neck. The other women half turn 
to btudy the effect as she passes. They 
are not altogether satistted. An Amer
ican art student probably would say 
that a woman looked more arti&tic 
than chic Even the art student in 
Parib goes in for smartness in a walk
ing costume. 

I found myself Interested between 
the acts in the coiffure of the Pans-
ienne Just in front. The woman was 
dark-haired^ like most Frenchwomen, 
and her gown was a pinkish gray 
cloth affair in a mode of no particular 
period, but P'ctu. ,ue with its small 
*€Oat, laceufideraieuves, chiffon vest 
and long coral neck chain. Her fluffy 
hoir^ was parted at the side, indefi
nitely, in front At the back the ar
rangement was curious. Parted Just 
at the centre, one-half the long hair 
was crossed over the other and coiled 
on the opposite side of the head. This, 
the right division snuggled In a pout 
against the left ear, and the left 
against the right. The effect was en
gagingly old Btyle and home-made, 
though one has no doubt that it was 
arranged or at least Inspired by one 
or another of the artiste in coiffure, 
of whom there are so many In Paris. 

Bits of old lac>, often so small as 
to seem quite useless, are by some 
persons pieced or joined so adroitly 
that they are employed with fascinat
ing effects on the small bolero now* so 
•much in vogue. It Is almost Incredi
ble how tiny a bit of lace It takes to 
make the half Elmipire jacket without 
which many evening gowns appear in
complete. If the corsage Is low there 
Is less required, for it is not neces
sary that the lace fall quite to Uie 
belt line. If there is enough of old 
lace it is used straight across the 
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t_ wo j ^ 
One can hardly call the long basque 

tail an old familiar face, and, Ĵ et we 
nave been Intimately concerned with 
it before. Hardly ten ..years ago the 
waist of every gown displayed a tail 
that a cavalry horse might envy and 
braided and buttoned as gaily as one 
sees them now. Only the women who 
get their gowns from the Rue de la 
Paix, before the basting threads are 
taken out, are displaying tailed 
hasques as yet, but these are strawB 
enough to show which way the trade 
wind« of fashion are blowing. It ia 
(the very, very modish thing to wear 
a cloth ikirt with a basque of velvet 
0. the same color as the petticoats, 
and with the tails of that basque cut 
i-pouii shaped and falling to the knees. 
U is al.-o equally smart to have the 
l.a< k of the basque cut in two short 
ftpiaiv tails and weighted with gold 
. .u.il ,.::il goid buttons. 

NJIK- ,.T the tails are box plaited or 
i, ,; in ihe least and while the vel-
v . w ..fat and cloth skirt display great 
uu yr.se and insp.ration they are 
i:t .i-Liv admirable than the contrary 
combination of a sulk velour or Eng-
'i.m corduroy skirt with a waist of 
c.uth. 

Plaited chiffon and jeweled slippers 
«re among the inventons of artistic 
sninds. The dressing for dainty feet 
In the evening grows every year more 
luxurious. The highest point is reach
ed with a pair of hose made solidly of 
Chantllly or Spanish thread lace. 
Only the toes and soles and heels and 
tack upper halves of these stockings 
«r* nude of spun Bilk; all the remain-
•Tsr isUace, pure, costly black lace lm 
DM most delfcat* fern or trefoil pat
tern wrM-ofed ia •» design that coa-. 

.»> 

Sir Mortimer Barbican was an old 
man, on© °1L *be old types of English • 
aristocrats, ̂ Sfery, imperious, and inor- ' 
dinately proud of the Integrity of his 
name and ancestry. At the time I 
went Into his employ, yearn ago now, 
he was living alone with his only 
daughter at his family seat In Glouces
tershire, 

A strange looking", tall lady was Miss 
IJnda Barbican, with large black eyes 
and pale. Aardset features, bearing the 
traces of some Inward sorrow. 

Sir Monsieur, I learned, had had a 
son. whom he had disinherited and dis
owned, owing to some act which had 
brought dishonor on the name of Bar
bican, and he forbade all mention of 
the scapegrace of the family. 

One evented, sesio few months after 
I had been there, I was summoned to 
the door by the clanging of the front 
door bell. 

A young man, shabbily dressed, with 
a reckless, albeit a handsome, face, 
stood on the doorstep and scanned me 
nervously as I looked questioning^ at 
him. 

"Is my—is Sir Mortimer Barbican dis
engaged?" he asked huskily. 

"Yes. sir," 1 answered. "Will you 
please come in?" 

— "In there any one in the library /" ' 
"No, sir " 
"Then show me in. and tell your mas

ter I muBt see him,** 
"Very well, Blrl What name shall I 

Rive?" 
"Oh, never mind the name! Hell 

know me fast enough." he added bit
terly. 

Sir Mortimer looked up in a surprised 
way when I communicated to him that 
a visitor had arrived and wished to see 
him. Ue opened the door and strode 
Into the room. 

"Father I" , 
That was alL One short, despairing 

cry, and father and son stood face to 
face>once more. 

A gray, drawn look stole over my 
master's face, as for a brief moment he 
stood eying the prodigal, who had so 
mysteriously reappeared. Then he 
found his tongue. 

"So It is you, you hound?" he said, 
his features working strangely, while 
thore was a tone of suppressed rage in 
his voice; "it Is you, is It? Have you 
forgotten how we parted? Have you 
forgotten," his voice rising ominously, 
"how I cast you off, and forbade you 
ever to step in my house again? Be 
off before I forget myself and whip you 
out. as you deserve." 

"I will speak," cried the young man 
"As there is a God in heaven, I am In
nocent! But since you will not hear me 
I will not try to save you. May it ba 
on your own head, and may you reap-
as you have sown I But you will have 
the comforting assurance of knowing 
that you have sent me to the devil, and 
I curse you!" and striding from the 
room the young man passed out into 
the hall. 

I hastened to open the door fof him. 

grafted that tney succeeded in reach 
Ing the daiHngr-room» where the family 
plate, their object, was secured. f\ 

He gaxed at me curiously for a fe* 
seconds, sViid tlsen calmly walked aoroV; 
the room to-JUfeehesT*of>draweES,ywhicI 
he openea, tafcing therefroi^ a sjpall re
volver, which be slipped into his pocket 
handing another to me at the sami 
time. 

Sir Mortimer took the lead, and fol
lowing close behind him, I noiseleaalj 
stole along at Ws heels. Arrived a* 
th«= kitchen door, the sounds inside tott 
us wo bad come on the scene at tht 
right moment. The baronet threw ope* 
the door. The eras had been lighted 
and standing i n tht middle of the roan-
were the three men, young Mr. Geof« 
frey apasn frem the other two; paUle" 
and haggrard looking;. 

And then I dto not rightly know what 
happened, It wan all done so quickly. 

Sir Mortimer, stepping calmly into tht 
room, raised h i i revolver and fired at 
his son, -who w w waiting for me—whc 
had lost mil presence of mind—to act on 
the lnltotive, 'With a groan he threw 
up his arms and fell forward with a 
dull thud on tlxe itone floor. The othet 
two did not wait for more, but with 
incredible swiftness darted through the 
pantry, suid, looking *b» rtonr 
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rared wildly about hor. As her eve. ^ ^ m ^ % Sii^^p,••$#& ^ 
fell on the body of the man W^um* re-emrtoM virfM^tifrmmmm 

M , 8 s * W n d * iGook* So* tofrt, 4 p ? l y : 1 t « * | l 5 5 ^ and llfeleis o n the floor, 
Barbican—for she it waa—rushed for 
ward and wltii a moan threw" herself fTmUidin** *«•• AY '"»•»"*":jr& ẐZ~'SẐ ™: 
down beside nor brother. - W - w ^ J S j S t l ^ 

OKc»f t o Sttfe aftti^r' -s*BJMif- .CetkMti, 

I thronifc t o o^WftitkHi 

Kiw'Tsfk, 

dead, killed by his father! 
"My sin has found me out!" she) 

moaned. "My sin baa found me .putt'5 flwbj. ̂  DAHUttl, 
And then, her eyes wandering to th«} G«*1* Tim AfB, 
little pool of blood, which was crimson-} " " * ' ' 
Ing the cold flag*, she cried out, "I can 
bear it no longer I Father! father! thai 
forgery was m y workj" • f 

Casting one look of concentrated hate 
and anguish o n the wretched girl at 
his feet, he bxnmhed her trombllngiy 
at>ide, and knelt down moaning softly 
to himself beside the body of his appar
ently lifeless son. 

Mr. Geoffrey did not die. His father 
had shot somewhat high, and the ball 

• • • • • - - ' 

_. -.- * ^ r ^ ^ * ^ ^ N ^ ^ ^ 
had glancod off along the collar bone, V «. ^ . StaQon m/Wfm^-'Witt^ making m Ions;, Jagged wound. But 
Btin he was seriously ill, brain fever 
setting in afterward, and for eome 
time he Lay hovering between Hit and 
death. 

I explained fully to the baronet the 
echerno his son had formed for thwart* 
Ing the burglars, who, by «' i way, were 
captured aome weeks after tho attempt, 
ed burglary, and Sir Mortimer's feeling* 
of remorse a n d lorrow at the way in 
which he had wronged Mr. Geoffrey 
were terribly, poignant 

A s for 3»Is» Linda, her story can be 
briefly summed up by the following) 
Years ag-o nhe.had had a worthless 
lover, with whom ahe was completely 
infatuated. Gambling and other form* 
of excess had left him In low water, 

As he was passing out into the night ftnd n i g i W C t tbea« had forged the check 

jack. For this purpose it should Ho 
the expensive heirloom or grand
mother's lace, for no matter how torn 
or yellow, it may be "doctored" ed 
that its foundation shows its. real 
value even if a more modern lace is 
employed by the "doctor." 

Boleros of odd bits on the entire 
fn.nt of a velvet, panne or smocked 
;iu;'a do not bhow any odd darns or 
applications, so beautifully aro the 
pieces set together, and as so little is 
required it is worse than foolish to 
cast aside as worthless any lace, 
no matter how badly mutilated. On 
the tulle or illusion gowos lace fronts, 
yokes or small revers are employ o.l 
and are exceedingly pretty, and for 
quite young girls mom than becom
ing. 

Another fashion, but a peris'.r.bie 
one, is the net gown heavy with appli
cations of velvet, which are usu.Hy 
outlined with Jet or silver. Tliera 
were a number of these worn ihe h i . : 
Bight of the opera, and their undulat
ing, quivering pleatings. and ruch'nga 
of chiffon were, sadly torn on the chprt 
Jcurney from carriage to box. Pe.rsii-
able aa the gowns are, none costin r 
less than flBOY and many for wh'ci 
four or five hundred dollars is willing
ly paid by those ia "high society," 
they must be repaired after wearing) 
and repairs oh them are as expensive 
as poor folk pay tor a good wlnt;r 
•Town. 

. he turned. 
J "You are a stranger to me," be said, 

after a brief space, "but your facs 
looks an honeit one. If you can con
trive it meet me to-morrow, about this 

I time, at the drive gate. It Is a matter 
I of life and death." 
' The next morning after breakfast, 

Sir Mortimer turned to me and said: 
I "If you value your situation here, 
i Parkin, you will bear thlB In mind: Not 
; a word of what you saw and heard last 

night, and never mention my—my son s 
1- name to me again nnder-pain-of instant 
! dismissal. That is all." j 
, It was with some feeling of trepida-, 
i tion that I repaired to the trysting 
: place that same evening to await the 

arrival of tbe disinherited bon. Hav
ing inquired my name, he begaas 

"You \mist first know how I came to 
be in this plight Some years ago a 
forged check in my father's name wat 
discovered. Suspicion at once fell .on 
me, and, • though Innocent, I was at 
once branded as guilty by my father. 
He did not wish to have the family 
name dragged into court, so he took the 
easier course of disinheriting me. anc 
casting me off entirely. My enemy, 
whoever he was, and Heaven knows J 
thought I had none worth speaking Of 
had done his work well. I became a 
frequenter of the turf, a gambler, and 
"n<arly, but, thank Heaven! not unite— 
a thief. I was tempted some few week* 
ago JO join a band of burglars who con« 
templated robbing my father's house 
IJat u ough I had sunk low I was noi 
o.\.:te bad enough for that, and over-

j come with remorse X determined to sees 
an audience with my father and war* 
him of his danger. The result of that 
Interview yon know and: J 

Here he broke off abruptly, a nueei 
break in his voice ^ - j 

1 will pass over the rest of our convep 
sation and merely state the plan whicl 
the remorse-stricken man had forme* 
to checkmate the robbers. J 

I must explain that at the back of thi • 
house was a courtyard, shut to on threi 

to give him tb« money he had needed 
IO sorely, layfcng the blame on *nd 
weaving iter subtle net of accusation 
around her Innocent brother. What 
ultimately became of her t never knew,: 

If I had only kept ray pretence of 
mind, and carried out my instructions, 
the baronet's, band might have been 
stayed; and Mr. Geoffrey would not 
have bee-D shot. But then, perhapsr 
Miss Linda wonld hot have confessed, 
and thank Heaven there are not many 
women lifee her In tbe world „ 

Alaaay, Boitow. Nm Yorir,**sW,Nteg*r* 
Mk/Ctawlfttisf. D«»r^( t * i s s * 7 m , 
Uali , and all palate so t . wtet, aerta aed 
wart, •« follows : -./'•* •. -.', iv-v'v-iv'V : 

Wading in Wine. 
Of course, everybody is aware that In 

wlnemoklaig £ae grapes are placed in 
huge vata, and the workmen tr*"ad the 
juice out wltb tlielr hare feet, $hia 
plan Is rather disgrusting, but It is 
practiced by nearly all French grow
ers. It is supposed to be far more eat-
ipfactory than the use of machinery^ 
although to my mind It Is rather difn. 
cult to understand what, additional 
quality ca.n be obtained by c6ntact witn 
the native feet. But the piaetice ts 
time-honored and poetio^t which is a 
great thing: 
And Is tbe vatw of Lrtnra 

This yestr the must shall foam 
Round Use Whit* feet of lauffhlng1 girls 

. nose sires bave gone to Rome— 
and all tbat sort of thing, don't you 
know? 

It is at the next operation that one 
draws the line—the operation of stir
ring- the va€g t o preveat the hard oust 
of srrape ericlne forming on the top dur 
lr.g- the process of fermentation, which, 
if esposea to t h i air, would spoil the 
flavor of t^ebwwr, 

This can he «on» toy machinery, and 
ou£h& to lie done by machinery, but It 
very seldom 1st Ioitaad, three or fout 
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